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摘要

我国接材料衡算管理国家系统(SSAC) 的建立始于 1989 年.作

为岱，AC 技术支持单位，开发了核保障数据管理系统一-DMSSA.

该系统是二个以保障数据库为核心的专用管理信息系统.系统的建

立采用了软件工程原理，按照系统分析、设计、编程、调试和运行维

护五个阶段规划和开发的，它具有模块化结构、友好的用户界面、菜

单引导、会话式操作特点.成为一个集报表生成、质量控制、审计核

对、信息管理、数据检索等功能于一体的程序包.可协助工作人员高

质量地完成核保障数据处理和汗价工作.该系统自1990 年起投入使

用，所产生的衡算报告已正式提交lAEA，经总部信息处理中心检验

证明符合标准。



A DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FOR SAFEGUARDS APPLICATIONS (DMSSA)

Wu Yuan

(BEij]NG INsnnJTE OF NUClEAR ENG]NEER]NG)

ABSTRACT

Imp坠mmtation of the Slate Sy富tem of A配ounting f，哑 and Control of n皿lear

material (SSAC) in China has begun since 1989. DMSSA aerv臼 as an aut倒回ted

tool to provide the q国lity Accounting Reports to the ]AEA as well as to perl饵回

the data management of 嗣同回rds database. ]t 白 implemented 侃 an ]BM-com
阳tible PC. The syst创n is characterized 副 a single-u提r. smaU -scale system with

cost-effective and 臼sy-t~use feature. It~s of a data manipulating s)"stem and

a database specially designed for 皿f唔回E也 applications. It involves se四ral func

tions such as: Report 日it ， Q国lity Cont时. Auditing &. Data Verification. ]nfor

mati佣 Retrieval &. File Management. Database Querying and 勘俑. All functions

of the system are used in an interactive mode and organized in I' pull-down menu.

The general design consideration of the system is that. it should completely met't

the r吨uirements of the 皿feguards activities to provide the basis for the applic3ti侃

。f 拥feguards pursuant to the p.ovisions of the Agreement between China a :Old ]

AEA.
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INTRODUCTION

The objecti四 of the safeguards used by the International Atomic Enav A

萨配y <lAEA) 自由nely drtection of divrnion of signiflCallt q幽ntities of nuclear

material , and drterr田M:e of such diftrsioa by ,he risk of 帽rly detect阳. with a

VIeW协阴'eWDt吨 thedi帽，P.A (rom pe配eful 阳~to自由h町 W回阳IS «otba'

nudar ex陆.ft.忧aC']. Material ac:countancy is 田eel as a sal唔回rds meuure

of (I四ldamental impoFtance. withα..tainment and sun曾lIanCe as com抽mtDtary

翩翩翩翩. and cootribut臼 to the detection of IQSible loss四 and unauthorized use

oc remo帽I of nuclear material.

The Aglftlllent ~tween the People's Re阳blic of China .nd the IAEA fOl' the

application of safeguards in China began into fOltt in 1990. As mentioned in the

AgreaDalt <INFCIR/153)[I]. the State sheD 甜abl臼h and maintain a sy黯mof

accounting f田 and control of (SSAC) all n町lear material 皿bject to safq田地回

曲r the AJlftmalt and such safeguards shell be applied in such a manner as to en
able the Agency to verify. The SSAC must meet the provisions specifaed 田1der the

Acr四ment. It is. therft'or曹. a r臼ponsibility to:

Establish a measurement system fOl' the drterminatioo of q咀ntities of n皿lear

mater..1 nceived. produced. shipped lost or 时herwi辑 removed from in饵ntary.

and the ql翩ntities on inventory;

Establish pr，饵edures for taking physical inventory,
Establish a system of r自由ding and reporting which provides the IAEA with

阴阳、rts in respect of all nuclear material subject to sali唔uards ，

Make provisions to ensure that the accounting procedures and arran~ments

are being 叫Jerated corr配tly; and so on.

It must also make available to the IAEA f回 independent verification of the 也

ta relevant to 抽feguards.

China. as is in the stat田 of a nuclear weapon state , voluntarily c佣lpli伺 with

the Treaty∞ the Non - proliferation of Nudear Wea归ns (NPT). At present only

two facilities have been selected under IAEA 田feguards (Qinshan Nuclear Power

Plant and the research reactor of China Institute of Atomic En町gy) according to

voluntary offering from China. &th of them are characterized as of item facility.

All entities of the nuclear material suhjert to safeguards are in a numerable form , i.

e. in discrete , identifiable items. At present , the IAEA safeguards activities and

the implementation of the ll'ate system are solely hased on ifem accounting proce-
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Data Managanmt Systan fl由sa(.唔uuds Applicatioos (DMSSA > has bftn

命呢峙Jed sintt 1989.τ"he由白naI version of the sy琪棚. less the 筑材时icated.

was llCCOCD剖ished in 1990£']. In 回drr to ace四nmodate the requirements of data

validat阳，也ta manipulatic圃. int喀rity control ar世 so 00. many irnprov阴阳Its

and 命帽问nents 倒 its ownU perfonna配eha四 been made d田ing 阳兽'回....

yean. The陀、undoubtedlystill room for improvement in extensi回lof its fu配tions

)'fl. but the final ob~ti四 is that. the systnn should do exactly .hateftr is r吨山n

d 四rs. And the effort in the design and maintenance or the safeguards也ta man

acu配nt s)'Stf'm should be regarded 描 a simple illustrative and representatift of a

good pr前tic·:.

DMSSA 沈阳回 the S.IO\AC 画 an aut帽\ated tool to provide the quality Ace四川

ing Reports to th t> IAEA as wdl 踏 to perform specific data management of safe

guards database ~ffjciently and effectively. It has been implemented on an 18M
com阳ible PC (AST P/386C). The system is characterized as a single-user. small

- sellle system. The advantage of such system lies in its flexibility and c回t-effec噜

tive. A run-time version of the application package. in a c，佣叩lete stand-alone

form. 白 allowed to run unchanged in a variety of different h.,rJware and software

environments. Other challengc:rs have been al"'O considered. such as upgradability.

挺curity. reliability. easy setup. easy service. easy maintenance. robustness. and

ergonoollcs.

The system is authorized for state designed org~nizations in treatment of the

回feg旧rds accountancy data. It can c明nmunicate with the computer of state con

trol c. uthority (Division of Safeguards Office 句f IAEA Affairs of China) by means

of a telefax card (Q-FAX) installed in an expansion slot. via an urban telephone

cable. 1n addition. to avoid the risk of virus 阳netration. a kind of antivirus card

has been built in.

The system is implerr.ented for two levels. the state level and the facility level.

in response to meet various 叫uirernents in the field of 描feguards. This 阴阳 IS

mainly devoted to describe the system of state level. Neverthel白5. a brief deserip

tion of facility level is givf'n in the following paragraph.

1 SYSTEM OF FACILITY LEVEL

J.I G棚I or Subsyslem

Nuclear material accountancy begins with the nuclear material accounting ac-
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tivities whim are ，幽幽naken by f.ality .rators in I誓'俑嚣 to recording and Ie

阳t吨耐iptioDs .fmed in the agrftIDalt.

The state system rdia huvily upon the q'且Iity of the original也ta gaaer副d

at facility~. It is M四嗣ry to 曲咽切 a subsystem fOl' fulfilling the sa~咽.rds

d矗cation matching the IAEA I呵uir'ernents and to 回ahl崎 the basis fl回 the apt:品

catioa of 臼feprdsι The哼罩在em of facility 坠咽I prov悔s with a RC田d-k曾ping

sys晴:em in a PC environment to 饵Jenton that 巳庐回眉目d of aD the ut血ty t倒也

they Ilftd for data entering. 阳回ding. editing. m踊嗨inland n;只)fling.

The町stem of facility Ie叫 IS 曲，回ed to:

Maintain RC田-CIS dncribi唱 theq翩翩it白 of nuclear material hdd within帽ch

mat町iaI ..lantt area (MBA);

IMmnine the q回ntit白 of nuclear matwl ~nt within四ch MBApr血XIi

caDy;

pre归re aceωntingreports to SSAC which 四stntiaOy ha四 II隙 salM format as

that 田ed in the ftPOr1S of 串ecifle type to be 副Ibmitted to the IAEA.

It COftfS也ta 配quisition. RCClI'ding and reportm，阳四"踵s for the nude町

matnial 配民)Ufttancy. This includes m:orcIing of

Fresh fuel n四i酬s;

F回I aswmhly configuratiω) in re配t田 E田n

Refueling and shuffling of fuel assemblies;

UnUding from reactor con.;

N町lear loss and production calculat:on;

And spent fuel shipments.

These data wωId be II自田ded so as to be available for use in determining nu

d帽r material quantities and for ~valuation of the results of 阳ch determination.

The data shωId be identified with s阳ific items and this identity can be r四orded

and referenced in the system of the faci l:ty level. so that the data can be tr.aced to

their origin.

J. 1 ImplellltDt...侧 of Fadlity Len.
The system of facility level is designed to assist operators in facilitating their

data management tasks. It ~nerares the following records ∞ which the aceωnting

reports are based:

General I.edger

Subsidiary Ledger

lnventclry Chan~ f.' Document - .. Milterial Trllns{er
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h胃回归 α凶鸣~ Dacume酣一-NucItar u.s 01" Prr.duetioa

"ten,.l transfer Form

F圈I Ass回nhl， H回回，Card

The陇扭.bsys怆mhe瞻』协撼晴m阳事阳榈Ie噎the oricin创alr罔胃庸削ts事 of the mat阳臼-剖1.缸c

α皿a恤配， inti瞻晴町 f阳帽回 inwh怆k

AU. Tbost c:oatain:

AU in畴'阳， cba唱四. souto 阳mita 缸ami脯itiaD of .he book 由四副OI"J

at., tIlDe,

AU mnsurmlftIt r四drs .hat aft 四I!d fl自由nminatiaD of the qua副itia of

m晦ar material m:t臼~. shipped. produced. kast or otherwise m田:»¥eel (rca 卧

四时OI'J副XI the q翩翩ities on in鸭"饵"

AU adjustment and CDftdion that ha四 been made in ftSPtd of inventOl"J

d阳啦s. book inventories and 怖ysical inv曹ntories. [J>

《加nat甸回nu蜻 a 四r-friendl， inter(an f，田 managing their da~a and pre阳F

inc acc:ounting ~阴阳. Ir is inter由d that the 皿bsystmt will help tM sail唱uards

activities fIIOf't efficient 翻1<1 effective. As a f~w keystroke at the k町k海rdm句ght re

suit in ~nerating a Rries of records. it will minimize both the manual input eif，刷

aad the ehance of typing trr伺"5.

2 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF STATE SYSTEM

The system of 5tatt level consists of a data manipulating system and a databaR
specially d四gned for 抽t唔uar出 applications. It白 intended to be well enginftred

and truly usable by a wide varir-ty of applications. In order to rccogni~. interpret

and understand the proc四RS involved and the ways of thinking. it is necessary to

create an abstracted model that consists of conceptual blocks. Various features c拥

tribut!! to the 配hievtment ()f the principal objectivt of the concept四Iblock曲sign.

Only lOme of more important subjects will t咽ch on briefly. because 5归自 de周 E刚

permit complete coverage.

Z. I Build阳I-blod Compo酣耐'

TM system spans the full 5阳trum of variety of data management t.sks. It

involvn several functions 削ch as:

Crtating AceωntancyReports,
Quality C佣tro\;

Auditing &. Data Verification,
Information Retrieval &. File Management,
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。"曲..Query吨 aad 硝hH剑币icatioDs.

Th帽 mated functions aft DOt bundled t吨:erhrr bul dearly 蟹归raled into in

di训val fUDelioD modules. F... 1 i勘.astnles lhe clala flow and lhe fu配tiona1 c1C

....oll.. 刷'皿白瞻 b协 deer曾 of structuR~ of t" 驯回

国幢幢 lhal il is not DtC臼SHY 10 do ," eolw de吨n aU al once. nor mixed I，唱~b

町.. conf，自鸣 ..y. 百瞻尊'Stem嗣伊'但a Ct跚跚In~ on ODe町 lwoputn

.. PmWnaS al a rime. This rubs 也霄pinel" 町翻回阳市.~I" 田世...

alec皿申缸ily 四n be cliYided .'0 SimPI町 OMS aod lackIed st叩 by step.
r--一- .._- ,- ._-一-- -- ---,

FariIir,·. Doh l
一←， I

F毡. J Data flow a.. fl刷刷ioMI d吨ram

%.2 H怕自dIiCaI Sin翩翩穹

The stralegy ada阳ed for manaai咆

Ibis va冒险tyisloa回Ie a hierarchical struc

IUft of II瞻 syslem. n瞻 C四四pr...1 m.
10m oflhe DMSSA is shown in Fig. 2. It
may be thoughl of as an abstraction of

schema in which numerous slructural c1e
tails aft cone回led. At the hi,hest Intelof

lhe Itr皿ture is lhe user of Ihe syslem. Be
in, YinωlIy insulated from delails al low町

levels of lhe syslem archil配lure ， he n饵ds

only 10 manage Ihe concerns whal he aims

to 配'complish. WilhωI having to involve Fi,- 2 Hierarchy structure of DMSSA

the entire complexity (such 8S data definition , data manipulalion , slruclure of

stored dala and physic;'!1 aCetA path etc. ). the user simply has to specify what he
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W四ls. scarceIy四阳四'os about how 怕也 ID ..峰tion. _ OIl-&. MIp ID配......

is.....thra.曝hout the PI回回·

Tedmiq崎 0110伊Ide吨:0 01 the酬mais.....ODc帽隘...tioa of the priac也

肘IS of strudun1 pr电，.....;...响曲. tap-down de喝p lIIdhC晴qy. 险"唾鸭r. in

mhm，、he ~Iltation u. the iDdiV油.....曲.•mOlD一叩饵"田chha

』四 used. It CaD simpHy the 饵51 tasks and CIOeS I四.at in the succasful coadt1ioa
of.由圃XI曲.

鸟 3 M~二....恒d缸'

The system pramts • pled町mOD which 帽rs handle 8C四55 to the曲....曾

It is 8CtiVltcd via • top-坠叫 intm8Ce. This回町-friendly interlace is usy to 坠町圃，

usc and I'm始mbc-r. ~Iow it. the detail of the S15阳DIS 阳JC Me白跑lily 由sible 幅

幅en. AU fu配tions of the sy罩在an are used in an int町Ktive mode and OrPniZaI in

• pull也wn menu. The main 阳nu contains the崎吨叫DMSSA applic剖10ft COIIl

mands which 阳vide 四us to u.曲nab. spuiflC嚣lec:1ion. Each mmu COmmaaCI
can be pulled 也wn to s!回w what it contains. Genu.lly. it in tum contains饵"四"

oflowu level that do actions when coo键n.

坠阳ion of a command from the menu is ~rfom时 bypre由III the key cone
spondi鸣 to the high-intmsity Idter on the menu item. 时 by highlighting 回隙 d

the mmu items with lhe mmu pointrr (moving by dil'«tion k~) and prasing thr

Enter key. II causn to d白内yawl础lW containing a submrnu 田 a dia问lie box

from which the UKr can ch饵)R additional command 10 run the :selrctftl task and so

on. This e-nsur回 that the 鸣声erations on which a Wier is trying to perform can w田K

perfectly and reliably. and are in fact being guided. monitortd and supported by

lhe syslem. It hel阳 keep tr配k of proc四s of the data manipulati俑. That rna峙，

usrrs 10 predicl whal d隙 system will do in any given siluation and provides total

IranspArency. wilhoul lhal an ine冗perienced user is bound 10 ge'1 lost.

3 FUNCTION MODULES OF STATE SYSTEM

DMSSA consists of 5 major 刷bsystems. namely EDITOR. CHECKER. AU

D1TOR. QUERY and HOUSEKEEPER. each performs individual function to

fIIftf the spedal requirements of lhe safeguards aclivilies. Tt幢幢 building-block

like function modules are linked I喃ether Ihrough a data management software and

mv呻ed through a top level interface. Below. each of these ("omponents will be di~

eus挺d in a link more detail.

3. I t:DlTOR ~~- Rrport Gtncratlnl Subsystem
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Attountm, r啕阳ts. associated with the- nudtar mater萄I at 曲fu曾dun 副叫

its cha咱罔 at Milled period. 即ve as the Luis of the- IAEA saf，唁电Jards 四rif.cation

8Ctivities. They should be submitted by SSAC at tim四 specified in the Subs画aary

An咽.....t.【Z]

Thut are thrft primary types of re阳ts to be~ by SSAC and to br

submitted to the IAEA:

一- Physical lDvmtory L田inc (PIL). showinc all"tehes of nudnr IDa胆耳

al.iaclud吨国mtifacationand data of e配h "tch. baSH曲the data pnerat:d d，町，

"aphy由at invent.饵y takina;

一一 In鸭"町 chanp R吨阳t (lCR). 事胁wined随叫伊 in the in畸剧oryof

nude町 material 0CCUI'Rd durine a pvm IlCCOUfttinc 阳iod;

一- Material B.la配eRe院副 (MBR). showinc the mataial balanc臂. t在白电

iat。配民)UBt aU in四Dtary char咱陋. a physical invent町. adjustmmts and 帽ftC

tions. baed on .阶y就al inventory of nuclear material

AU of d.. reports have the 句JtCifK: form estlblisl时 by the IAEA. Instruc

tions fl田 C棚内tion of this fOl1ll町，也scribed in α:>DE 10 of the General Plrt of

Sullsidiary A町anpment. (I)

This 阳bsystem prov诅a I f1eKi峙 editm， environment that incIud四 IU the

t饵.nee曲d for cr国tina ICCOUJItina reports. In 8dcIition. In on -liM help with

Chinea iCI鸣rams 臼 int'电rated into a new vusion of Edit饵，

The Editor 即lucia 啕配ial fntur回 that make it 幅au to use and maintain.

The majors Ire 也scribed IS follows.

3. J. J fin嗣eE刷..1M，麟菌'fF..町窜

The Edi'or prow悔S I simple edit layout that 曲回回饵惚 rcreentoasinale

Z回ord (R.,..t Header or '..ine Entry). It allows 田en to work with an environ
ment where they feel comfortable and desirable. The named fields that contain 1ftI

terial identificati佣 or ace:四ntaney data are arranged in _阳nte lina and run y，町ti

cally on the llCreen. The fidel·. name which explains the keyword of mtry to be 四

tued is .oown in the Idt side 01 a line. This guid四 the 句Jerator easi町 to enter or

modify itf'ms. The Edit田 initially build the skeleton or the repon which contains

e四ry fields of a record with cenain default data (e. g. Entry number. Unit.

Record type and 曲佣). The u曾r immediately It:剧。n to enter some items.

Ir provides lin easy way to create and edir orRlmized row~ lind columns of tabu

lar da阳. wirhout having to enfpr rabs or ta l, serrings. The h1inkinft cursor show~

where rhc irem will I陀 enf p. red. Since tIlt' F.r1 iror ill in !t'racrive. lI~rs can imm t"di-
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-yα~ tM data mten啤 and edita唱恒生so With prow诅eel nec:t回ry~

"aD富rftIleli骂_)"5. tM process of ft院副帽Itmn， is 幅 sim~ as a bystr嘘，

t.... 8ftSWUS a qu回ioD. It SQ四lOrIS. 1IIOftOYeI". a ~叼白呻~con四耐iOD fanailiar '0
四en 01 0Iba' C'OIIUIIftCiaI tnt PnJC回扭肖I saltwaR.

it has • f四ItuR of freedom fOl' adr:Iiat and de坠tine of 帽tries such _:

一- lnsKtinc a null entry ..J

- - DrfetiJ嚓"四try ‘-;

一- copyi啤姐"盯坠黯血to dnired 阮~ position.

n. brow. XI'ftD displays all 酬ria of the ftPOI'I iD田缸"巾. aod wrify

the nport. 白蜡 screen lDl埠~ ischa咽eel by prasi啤 tM吨。 switch (FZ~】. In

adcl旨，tion to tM above fu配tions. II瞻呜阳副。rcan 阳nt a hardαJPY of the npor1. In

a 阳面It"" report. the litnal text includes the RPOn tid~. Mad町·四lIurn n be时inas

and ..her CQIlSt踊t iDformation.

].1.2 A.圈_IkTnaF__....

n.栩栩..ic formanir嘻 feat~ mak臼 editing quickly and 国sily. It aut~

....ically maintains COIasistency iD IIOI"IllaIization of the 四tries of d瞻缸C刷刷ang r号

"剧so 缸固始 01 sipifocant formani咆 functionsaft summarized ~Io咽Ir.

一- Capitalizing k~yw田ds of atem.. The响ratOl' can use 响Jft case or Iow
er 睛，阳us. 町 both. in typing items. as 筑阳 as M PIUS回 the Entff key the

栩栩'S will be capitaliud au阳naticaUy.

一- Right-adjusti咱 numerical val町s. 坠灿 danmtwnght and fissile waght

wiD be right adjusted into t~ fidds.

一-- Filtering unwant~ characters out of items. FI饵 ~xam帅，阿依附 num

ber，也te and weight c回tain only 阳刚abk numeric characters.

一 -Fom削ting C-line (continuation line) that remains tM manda阳y Erems

unchanged and leavn otMrs 臼 blanks.

With tMse fu配rior四 the 曰itor might be inr~lIigenr ~nough to carry our for

malization on data items automatically.

J. I. J FI~xibl~ FiI~ 1~f8inlnutllft Fnlure

E配h time the 创~，ator finish" his work (entering or editing) , ~ has 侃eof

rM following印tions to mAintAin the file:

一- Abe￥lishinR his work J

5avin~ Ihe report tieing currenrly re l>idenl in memory and ov~rwriting

the old ver再ion of Ihal reporr on disk. as :'C町m as hackinfot il up inlo another file

(wirh rhf' ('xl t' hsion. B八K) aufoD\月Ii川II}';
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一一 Combining it to the file stored in a diskette that will be submitted to the

IAEA;

一- Saving it as a file that can be directly read into the database.

All the民 operations can bt! executed directly with certain" ...hortcut" keys (one

or two ke)哨rokes) for an advanced user to bypass the ordinary menu path and go

directly t:. the action that he want to work 二~ith. The actions of common-used

shortcut keys are displayed on the bottom of the screen to pro呗pt the user for in

formation to issue command.

3.2 CHEC~ER 一一- QLlality Control ~ubsystem

The SSAC must submit the accounting reports to the lAEA within the time

limit specified in the Agreement. The ICR must be dispatched to the Agency with

in 30 days after the end of the month in which the inventory change occurs. The

MBR and tale accompanying ?IL must be dispatched to the Agency within the 30

days after an inventory has been taken. In general , a facility will spend a week or

more in preparing and transmitting the :, :counting reports to the SSAC. Then a

great deal of manual efforts must be paid by the SSAC in checking of the reports

provided by facilities for completeness , corr配tness and consistency. There is al

ways a chance ~hat things will go wrong , for example , an I/O error or typing mis
takes might 町C町. Somp- typing mistakes are difficult to detect by person's percep
tion (for example , in the text of an accounting report submitted by a facility the

letter" 0" was confused with the zero /' 0" as a number). This subsystem is de

signed to simplify the formidable job of the quality control of the accounting reports

and get wrongs righted. By taking the burden off his back , the SSAC manager

will be free to concentrating his attention on some reany important problems.

on the other hand , in order to maintain the safeguards database in a st:'ot(' of

accuracy and consistency. it is neces皿ry to aware of th~ integrity constr~ints that

apply to the d硝abase. Therefore a:.automatic diagnosis technique L i>rovided to

ensure the integrity and correuness of the database.

The quality control subsystem involves three parts--syntactic checking , se

mantic checking (1∞，sely speaking) and integrity constraint checking (batch name

searching). Below are some important points with which the quality control of the

accounting data is concerned.

3. 2. I Checking un Syntax

To satisfy the reporting requirem( ,t stipulated by the lAEA , the attention is
i∞used on the anticipated discord with the instruction described in the CO



which faUs into the category of syntactic error.

The syntactic阳rt of checking is certified by m臼os of the CODE 10 grammar

t \JKether with certain additional syntax rules that follows exactly after the Basic Da
ta Checks in the IAEA AceωntingSystem ~4lEach data elements of the accounting

r句)oTts will be checked against requirements of the reports system develo阳d by the

IAEA. in accordance with Header Coding and Line Entry Coding for PIL. ICR

and MBR.

If四me syntax errors are found. the appropriated m囚踊ge will be dis岳aayed at

the bottom of the screen. It ∞ntains the brief specaication of the error and the

number of the line entry in which the error 由四n. The user can I，四mhowto∞F

reet enors with this m邸age and return to the Editor to modify the wrong line di

reetly. It res阳lds to the need to keep re阳，rts free of syntax errors.

3. %. % Cheddng on Semant阳

每mantic check validates and ce:'tifies data in the rerorts by checking for accu

racy. consistency and other qualities with r，四peet to the r吨uirement in the Design

Information .md the Facility Attachment. Extensive checks involve:

- - l<ationality checking. it ensures that a single data item value or a set of

values in combination is 、ermissible value. For example. 910229 as a value in com

binsti佣 of a dllte is invalid , although individually notation 29 for a day , 02 for a

month and 91 for a year are valid. on the other hand t. 号 date notation 920229 is

valid (depending on common or leap year).

- - Range-of-value checking , comyaring the element weight of individual

batch against the reference value or the average of a 回t of batch values. The devia

tion value should not exceed a certain tolerance.

一- Relational data integrity checking , Calculating the uranium enrichment

based on the values entered in the Weight of element and Weight of fissile isoto阳S

fields. The enrichment should be within the proper range provided in the Desigr.

Information of the facility.

- - Entity integrity checking to ensure that a primary key (for example

batch name) must not be blank.

- - Comparing the calculated inventory with the reported one.

- - And displaying alarm message for any anomaly or sωnething suspicious.

3. %. 3 Batch Name Searching

Basic dement of nuclear material accountancy is batch. It defines as a portion

of nuclear material handled as a unit for accounting purposes at a key measurement

12



阳nt and for which the ∞，mposition and quantity are defined by a single 回t of spec

ifkations or measurements. In the ca皿 of a nuclear power plant a batch consists of

a single fuel assembly. The batch name or number sp配ifying the identification of a

fuel a睡mbly is required in accountancy process to keep trace of the assemble. The

batch name is ch臼en ')y the facility operator or ac饵pted as the shipper's batch

name. All of the entities presented in the MBA should be distinguishable. Each has

a unique identifier characterized as primary key, This identifier must be unique for

an individ回I MBA to assure that all items are inventoried once and only on四 inthe

physical inventory taking. It follows that no two batch names in a PIL can be du

plicated each other.

Fr佣1 the P')int of view of the relational model of database[5] , the purp幅e of

the Batch Name Searching is to verify the integrity constraint conditions. In rela

tional term , the integrity ref町s to the correctness snd consistency of the data in the

database. The integrity c佣strains applied to the primary and foreign keys must be

回tisfied by all entries of the a四ounting reports. In a relational environment entities

and relationships are normally stored in a 皿t of individual tables wh帽e consistency

reference to each other is 阳回tively critical.

The 阳)Ssible constrains are as follows:

Not Null - - Every relation is required to have a primary key , and to be

wholly non-null for a real relation (acc∞nting report).

Unique 一- Primary keys are required to be unique. i. e. an entry having the

回me value in the specified field (e. g. Batch Name) as that of other txisting entries

will be prohibited.

Referential 一- Foreign keys provide the principal referencing mechanism

within the relational model. i. e. a foreign key is a field in one table wh臼e value is

.-equired to match value of the primary key in another table.

Batch name searching module can provide a convenient means to verify each

entry in terms of batch name. The fundamental operations in this mcxlule include:

一- Setting up the batch-name library based on the PIt (5) at the time of

physical inventory taking for an individual MBA ,
一一Searching for duplication of the batch name in the library to verify that

no batch name reported by the facility operator has been confu四d I ;t is common

for every entry to verify the Not Null and Unique constrains upon the primary key.

That any two entities are not distinguishable from each other should be prohibited.

This is prerequisite to the entity integrity.
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一一 C∞firming the batch names in the ICRs that they shωld be consistent

with that in the library in question; It ch配ks that every batch name appearing any

where in the ICRs also appears in the batch name library , because in ICRs all

tran臼ctions and 0伊rations are underst民对 to be related to individual batches and

the ICR shaH be reported in terms of batches. It is clear that if an entry in ICR

contains any unique identification (a Batch Name identifier) , then that Batch

Name should be exist 棚newhere in PIL. Otherwise it would apparently be refer

ring to a nonexistent batch.

τne justification of the referential integrity ensures that every foreign key val

ue (the batch name in ICR) does in fact to match a value of the corres阳lding pri

mary key value (PIL's Batch Name). It is intended to guarantee that any error vi

olated any specified constraint wilJ not be passed off. To allow operators to avoid

difficulties ass町iated with the integrity problems. it would be obviously preferable

to have the referential constraints maintained by system rather than by operators.

3.3 AUDITOR - Verificaωn or Material Balance

Material balance based on the periodic physical inventory provides conclusive

evidence of the physical pr臼ence of the material. It is an important means for

SSAC to assure that r.o significant I，臼ses or diversions have been ignored. The

technical conclusion of the Agency's verification activities is a statement , in r回peet

of each material balance area , of the amount of material unaccounted for (MUF)

over a specific period , given the limits of accuracy of the amωnts stated. In reach

ing this conclusion the State's system will centralize the reporting results and verify

the material balance based on facility's data to confirm the con配tness of the

facility's ace∞nting reports. The verification is carried out in the state level with

respect to arithmetical correctness of data to assure a complete and accurate physical

lOventory.

3.3. 1 Material Balance Closing

In preparing accounting reports , the facility operator should cl部e the material

balance over the period between two consecutive physical inventories. Closing a

material balance for a given period involves the use of the material, balance equation

to calculate the balance of material in terms of material unace∞nted for (MUF).

This equation can be expressed as;

MUF = PB + IC - DI - PE

where MUF 一- Material Unaccounted For

PB一一坠ginning Physical Inventory
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IC 一- sum of the consolidated Ir.ventory Changes

01- Shi阴»er-Rec:eiver Difference

PE-一- Ending Physical In四ntory.

It is the statement of the amount of MUF that 饵"幅幅 II隙 technical倒ldu

sion of the IAEA verification activities. For an item facility there should be no

MUF here. Otherwise the MUF m皿t be evaluated in terms of missing items.

J. J. 2 AUDITOR - Audill吨 &.V町筐YU1g

The auditing proce臼 is based 佣 the determination of accounting totals:

一一Sum of batch quantities of nuclear material listed in the PIt;

一- Sum of batch quantities of nuclear material. in terms of inventory

change. pr，臼ent in all ICRs since the previ∞s physical inventory taking;

- - Sum of increa键s to inventory;

一- Sum of decreases to inventory;

一- Difft:(ence between book inventoryand physical inventory.

The verification pr由e臼 E∞sists of com阳rison of the obtained sums with the

corr臼ponding items in the MBR. As a matter of fact. the table MBR is perceived

as a view that does not really exist as an independent table but is derived from un

derlying ba皿 tables (PILs &. ICRs). The derivation pr，时臼s involves projecting

回me base tables over certain fields. joining them together and ex配uting some

built-in functions. Therefore. items of the MBR are the results of arithmetic oper

ations on the selected fields of the PILs and ICRs.

In case of need , whenever any differences are found. actions can be taken on

site. The aim is to reach the conclusion that the item totals of material presented in

the accounting reports are arithmetically correct as reflected in the material balance

report.

J.4 Querjing Module

The Querying Module provides a unique t∞I to help user retrieve. organize.

由rt and view the matching records in database. via I∞king up ta bles. It will go

through records of thp. database files , check up matches with certain fields. filter

records that meet specified criteria and extract a subset of the rows of a given report

or a subset of the columns. according to the requirements of the particular safe

guards activities.

J. 4. 1 Use or Query

Query is a search that automatically locates all information required by thf' us

er. Certain user is normally interested only in a subset of the total diltahase. This
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module allows users to foc回归st on the 出ta concerned to them. and works with

ihe records that match u曾r's criteri3. The 坦me data can be viewed by diFferent

U曾rs in different ways. The infl哑mation can be used for whatever p山阴lISe it is

needed in the real world. It is designed in a form suitable for all applications and 臼

e甲c:cially 8vailabie to assist safe思路rds inspectors in collecting. 四rting and verify

ing accounting data. The user no I田ager has to devel叩 his own program for query

ing data. he only has to select what he needs from the menu items.

The Querying module provides a means which d配ides how to navigate

through the database in order to res归nd to user's query. It provides also what is

called access trans阳rency to database admimstrator who should be able to 配回笛

any record of the database subject to stipuL~ted conditions being 回tisfied. It lets

users perform queries to c四nbine data from mort' than one reports in the database

and scans the rows of the target reports' extract the qualifying entities. in re

span提 to the filter conditions. The extracted 伽a may contain some or all of the

fi'!lds in each report. depending on what users want to qu町y. It thωmaxlmlZ四
re5OUr~ of the data utilization.

3. ... 2 Matchia,Coadilions

When the Query Module is invoked by a user. it prompts to enter刷ne query

criteria that extract r，配Olds matching specified conditi∞s from the database files.

There are several key words that serve as matching conditions. such 臼 Z

Name or Number of Batch,
Date of Inventory Change;

Type of Inventory Change,
Material Description,
MBA from/to;

Weight of Element/Fissile. equal to. greater than or less than,
Correction Line and 田 on.

The wildcard characters (* • ?) are useful in entering search conditions.

They give user some flexibility when he is trying to specify ce.tain conditions. as if

a hidden predicate of the condition were used to run through the rows to be

searched.

3.5 HOUSEKEEPER一一 Operallon T例Is

This module provides utilities to facilitate the applications of the software

packag巳 It offers some useful options for managing files. changing working

drives. reaching DOS commllnds. handling accidents and so on. It givell user con
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trol av町 the In阳t/Output envilOlUllent. directs the flow of 也tOi. betWftll disk

由tV回 udcom阳ter memory. by prompting fOl' I/O de由自由 by pressing a func

tion by to switch different d~臼. The曾 housekeeping 叩entions may seem

mundane in c回nparison with the data pl'配e组鸣。r reports genentmg. De四!'the

阳. without atttnding to them all that has been 时ieved may be possibly 句~

at once.

Usus can select the 呻，tions from the menu withωt leaving the DMSSA eIlV•
E侃ment to execute a fuU nnge of housekeeping 鸣»entions.

3.5.1 rile M..........
n忧 saf，唔uards data are organized and maintained with files of specifIC data

f田m. The block File Management (see Fig. 1) can be classified as belonging to the

HOUSEKEEPER mooule. In order to utilize fully of advanced PC-based 也tabase

manag四nent 阳ckag'白. it must be able to convert files to other formats. 据 m町h 画

院回ible to pre胃rYe the format , so that they can be read by oth町 data proce臼ing

softw3l'e. Data from other program can be easily ret;ieve as well.

n览 main functions of the module include:

一- Listing database files that have been resident in the working directory;

一- Read several fil臼 into memory;

一一 Copy data (r佣1 one file to ano,her;

-一 Test wh~，her a specified file exisrs in the working directory;

一一 Convert source file to the format other than one with which it was creat

ed ，坦ve it in a format suitable for processing by a variety of commonly used PC

products , such as Lotus 1-2-3 , dBASE I and so on , leaving the original text un

changed;

一一 Access data from files created with software other than DMSSA;

一- Extract some of the data from a large file;

- - Consolidate data from different fit臼'

一- Generate a backup of manipulating file automatically (with the 皿me base

name of the source file plus the extension 飞 BAK") to maintain previous version of

in - working files.

3.$.% 伽her Utillales

It is essentially designed to be an access t∞I for handling all details of the

physical storage , providing for error resolutions and prompting maintenance. The

major functions include:

Changing default drive (the start-up settings for DMSSA) to a desired disk
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dri帽 wh町~ files are sa四d to or mriewd from. With this luncti俑. usel'S臼n al
ways think of the:嚣 files physically existing. while nc蝇 having to c:onc:em with how

they are act国lIy located in storage.

Ace创nplishing IX觅 commands 一- This 叩tion 创ubi，臼 usel'S to enter DOS

command for :my task to be pe.且form framed current application. After completing

DOS activities. it returns to the DMSSA environment by typing EXIT and pRSS

ing ENTER key.

Simulating run-time err田S 一- an error trapping mechanism can protect the

proce臼 from such 回町 mistak，臼 as trying to open a file in a nor陀xistent 配回甸回Ith

or to write into a disk that was full 臼 with r饵d-only prot町tion. It tets usen han·

die errors in a • user-friendl~ way i. e. intercept run-time eJTOl'S before they force

the system to halt or deadlock. It then prompts information needed for handling 町

ron to users. without having to restart the system or I回ing data entered bel田ethe

error occurred.

.. SAFEGUARDS DATABASE

The副feguards database is essentially a generalized collection of stored data

used by 植f甸回rds applications. It contains aU the n配幅画ry information for the

users as well 臼 the database administnt町. These are the original data collected

from individual facilities <the 制fee data) , and description of other objects such as

entiti!:5 and relationships , usage constrains. authorization statωetc. <the meta-也

tal. Althωgh there are well-臼，tablished principles for the design of databa皿 sys

tem. there is little practice of a database for safeguards was ever designed in accor

danre with any s皿h principles. Every realistic implementation of the safeguards

database will 0配essarily rely on 也signer's own experiences and lOme ad h由 C棚'

struets.

Two important stages for developing a successful database system are can四p

tual design and realizing implementati∞ in a specific environment.

4. J Conceptual D四幅m

The conceptual design of a database system involves se-iusl topics such as:

defining requirements. describing general database concepts, model normalization

and 10 on.

4. 1. 1 Derining Requirements

A thorough under5t~nding of primary requirements of users is a key issue in

design of database model. By the" u!;ers" one can understand classes of personnel
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.ho ha四 diffe~nt requirements. such 鹤鸣窟raton <the 副ldu擅自). ~YS撞'em main

饵nance engineers. 也tabase administrators. state control authorit时. sall咽lards

in句)KfGrS and so 佣·臼le of cha1阳萨s in design of 也tabase for the Slf，电uards

PUrPOR is to 皿rvey the cumnt organization in SSAC and the proc四RS of safe

guards 剧i由邸. then adeq回tely determine the requirements and accompanying

system functionality. ldentifyina the requirements be阳lIS in one of most im庐)F

tant steps in whole chain of the 也sign of a databae system. It ~flects a cle缸 pic

tUft of .hat users need the 可stem todo.

4- 1.1 0回町斟吨Geaeral Da..... C回明白
The determination of requiremens prov悔5 a schema that is concerned with

the way in which the data are viewed by individual user. The user·s view then has

generally bren somewhat abstracted. And the conceptual structure of the database

will be defined. It is a view of the el1~ire information content of the database. In

troduction of the concept回I sch~ma is intended to overcome the difficulty of com

munication among all the personnel involved and to serve as a solid foundation in

the implementation of a databa黯 system as well. It provides a view of an abstract

description of a database between intunal and external levels. SO that a wide vari

ety of users can intuact with a cωnmon viet".

The conceptual schema must be based on some view of data. 回扣 relations. A

relational data model is used as an underlying structure for a databasr management

system. Except for its simplicity and ease of use. the relational model has several

advantages. as follows:

一- It is based on the well developed mathematical theory of relations and

implementation support is commercially available.

一一It provides a high degree of data independence. Users are not burdened

by requirements to understand the underlying physical structure of the data such as

record length or access path for a given data object.

-一It provides a simplicity of view of data. There is no 防卫sitional dependen

cy between rdations , unlike the hierarchical or network model , consequently data

requ四ts have not to reflect some implied structure.

This conceptual view of data not only provides simplicity , flexibility but also

leads to easy programming.

4. 1. 3 Model Normalization

The normalization theory provides a rigorous set of guidelines for the design of

a relational schema[5J. Normalization of data model is critical to improve the effi
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c岭配yof managing database. It 自由sentiaUya dec:om阴阳iooproc:曹娼 to replace a

Rlation with 吨wv.lmt collection of Rbtions by project 鸣lerations.

The白rsl step of normaIizati佣 consists of transforming the data objects into a

two- dimensional table. It is not simply amor抖础且sm描飞 of numeric"l values but

involves important struclural relations belween the data e如nents. This means

merely representing data in a natunl form e. g. in the f，田m of accounting npod

entit肌 Implementation of first normalization lies in defining attributes

<roIumns). grouping into Rlations (tabl，臼) and removal of multiple entries at the

inter畏etions of rows and columns in the data table. In this form rows repR理nt ela

ta entries and belong to the unique record type. and columns reprnent the infc,rma

tion about attributes who睡咽lu臼 are simple <nondeeom阳able). To avoid dullli

cate information appearing in a data tab坠. it is normally necessary to dec田npoR

the rows from first normal form into黯阳rate tables whose attribut臼 are of fell key

de醉ndence. This 臼 underst饵.l as 阳回lei normalization. The也ta tahl四 maybe

further dee佣lP回ed into relati，∞s to eliminate any transitive d，叩endence of at

tribut臼侃 the primary key. The曾 are independent and 帽n be mani阳Iatm 曾pa

rately from 例her relati侃s. This process is known 臼 third normalization and so

。n.

In DMSSA. all relations are in the second and third normalization to maximize

the overall efficiency of the data struet- .re. In general. the relations still ':ontains

础ne redundancy. 圳、古 it is a relative small system. There are a few intrinsic re

strictions on the data redundancy in system design to be considered. Rather , it

should be a compromise in cons:Jeration of reducing redundancy and respon曾 time.

One of the major disadvantag臼 of the relational modelli臼 in its relatively slow in

searching. aecau皿 there no pointer is stored with the data entry. acce回 to any da

ta object requires a linear search of the entire relation. This compromise is 萨黯itive

Iy neee础ry.

4.1 Realiz1nglmplemenl.1协"

The use of relational database model meets the user requirements to ass但iate

accounting. reporting ~nd inspection data. The database in question is organized in

such a w町， it can meet the differing needs of safeguards activities 一- nuclear

material accounting for and control , reporting to the Agency. assisting the IAEA

inspection and other national or international security purpos~.

The safeguards database is divided into two categories. primary and supple

ment~ry. Their significant feafures will be discussed below.
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4.2- 1 ........,0......
τ'he primary database is composed of the data collected from individual f，配iii

ties 8Dd四lidated by the Correctness Cheek pre:事am.τ币le data in the primary

dara" are ftPftRDted 皿 a collection of named tabl臼〈配制nting ~S) and

chanlrerized as· autono:刷后，. tables. A table COl回事ts of a row of heading t。

.-her with son撞 rowsof也ta value (Line mtries). Each data lOW contains.四nI

呻翩翩<fidds) with ex副Iy 饵Ie value f，由 nch of the columns 5Pecifaed byα>DE

10.
TOI四"ify any data in the primary by a data mani.阳lator 白皿沈阳mitted in

the nonnal situation. 臼lIy the database administrator who has been explicitly a协

thorized of the 叫>eration in question can perform updates. The administrator is al

lowed to do the things that do not violate any securi叮叮 integrity of the database.

These usage constrains guarantee the data aee町acy and validity and prot町t the da

ta against unauthorized disci臼ure. altenation or d臼tr田tion.

4. Z. Z Supplnnmlary Bllabase

The supplementary database c回lSists of an equivalent collecti佣 of current data

of the primary databa曾 used for the temporary maintenance applicati例15. The
database is built on a relational foundlltion i. e. this is a database in which all data

are perceived by users in the form of tables.

Performing normalization is based on the observation • a certain set of rela

tions has better pro阳rties in the database than others. The rows of tables (ac

counting re阴，rts) are decomp倡ed into two major tables: one contains the Headers

of se阳rate reports. the other contains the tine Entries. Thus. the relations have

twoma阳 characteristics: all entries in a column are of the same kind and each col

umn is assigned distinct name called aitribute name. Both ownership (determined

by a primary key) and connectivity (referred through a foreign key) information

are held in separate relatic..ns in the database. The primary key provides the sole

record-level addressing mechanism. The foreign key provides the principal refer

encing mechanism within the relational model. The attribute" Report No." in the

Header table is ch饵en as the primary key. all other attribu恼。f Header are each

functionally dependent ∞ it. The" Batch Name" and" Report No." serve as the

primary key and foreign key of Line Entry table respectively.

To maximize resource utilization various applications have access to the

databa皿 using basic manipulative functions 一- retrieve. change. insert. delete.

queryand 四rt. Users can employ an interface and invoke appropriate program
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E回到II. to issue nq回到5 to the也tabut町stem. It will be initialiad at the becin
III唱 of e8Ch session 8nd terminated at the end of the se臼ion. Initialization invol帽

副tins 叩哼stem panmden and buffers. 明~ing relevant 自Ies. backi咆叩白h

副XI so 00. The termination of the snsioo invol四s updating aU mevant fales frem

tun'田~t baffers, dulin, fales. releasing aU locks. τT瞻霄民)Uto阳 anex'配uted auto
maticaUy. making sun that the database巳 in an integrity and R1f-e拥sistent state.

with 田捕hing left loose.

4- 3 Ad"'lqB

If we regard the com阳terized fde managanmt 町罩在em as the 自nI st. in

四lOCI町n information processing then the conversion of αm四ntiooal file 町罩在钮D to

the 也tabase is the logical high町 stage.

The conversion of the conventional file system to the database system prov诅眉

in a variety of signifi四nt advantages:

In a conventional system data duplication in various fila often Ie由 to chaos

and inCOI四tency. Establishment of a 也taha曾 reduc四 data du抖icetion (mlundan

c抖. helps maintain the data c田lSistency and mluc黯 the chance fl回臂ror. This im

阳W四 efficiency and sav四 tin皿

Both the databe黯 and the application programs can be altered independently of

each other. Users do not have to know where data are stored. and the data can be

moved fr，侃侃e medium to ar刚her in res阳lR to changing 阳ttems of ，刷get

without the n配曹臼ity for any rewriting of application programs. This offers the in

dependence of users and user programs from details of the way for the data stored

arad acc臼挺d.

In a database data exi~t in a form suitable for all applications. and support

high level query operations.

In a database the 阳urity and integrity of data can be guaranteed more effec

tively.

5 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Under the Alternative Safeguards Regime (October 1992). the State's sys

tern , in addition to providing accounting reports on all material balanc臼. provides

inspection reports on its v町ification activities. To fulfill this r四ponsibility. estab

lishment of an on-line SafeKuards Inspection-assist System is under the necessity of

considering in the state's system. The inspection activities con~ist of verifying the

location. identity. quantity. composition of all nuclear materi;巾. shipper-receiver
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"抽回回. uacertaintia in be晴 inftDtOl白.... ia(1甸回.rinD α翩翩曰嗨 MUF.

.....帽刷rison of physical inftDtory 阳me 明白甸回·帽、 itanizecl Jist of in饵It

tary. At pnsent all d隙sf accoup.ti唱咽ifarioDs are carriedωt刷刷刷I， dl回回g

the iaspeeticm ae:tiviti!s. The iI喝JeCtors Dftd .帽apucupr电ram to assist them in

&吨 an independent namination of rec:or由.... reports.

Th岳阳可cet has 由国dy been initiated .nd emaia fw回ions. such as .udi岳唱

son町.咱哥m创on su崎stem. md COmPeNOa and fttrieva1 of authority files. aft

aIracIy 饵，.ried ∞t into pr回自.

AnothH im阳tao' project u晦rα:msiduatioo is ...ki唱 pnpuatiaD '1髓'

ta恤班回nt of an 配counting哼罩在em fm bulk fdtin. It invol晴回跑咄anent.ι

&回ifltat阳. statist白. sampling techr吨时，笛sessment of ace侧目fL"':" data. .....y

sis of MUF and u配ertainta in boc也 invmtoria and $()佣.

In conclusion. the author should like to ft即basize that though the ..'电~'U由

也ta management system DMSSA is饵"协 of fulfdling the 阳幌削困地回地袖"

jrctiv四. yet it is far fr臼n ~riec!. What is" puf，配俨 simply命pends 011 what the

5SAC could de$Ue. It will be prderablr to provide an upgraded vel'由)ftof DMSSA

that should be tailored to some new advanced appl比ations. In od田 W田'CIs. the prj
mary purpose of the future development of the system 臼 to improve its intrin缸

properties and to try to 臼labl崎 a truly solid foundation 阳 the farther呻帅arion

needs.
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